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This is one of the so-called hand trades of which the Census Bureau lini
taken no cognizance since 1900.Even in that year, according to state-
ments in the Census volume, reports were not secured from a large pro-
portion of the smaller concerns; hence the Census totaLs for 1900 cannot
be taken to represent the size of the industry at that date.Without any
definite Census base to build upon, it is impossible to follow the usual
method of extending the data therefrom by means of other available en-
teria.The actual amount of construction done in each year must, then,
be estimated from sources other than the Census.
§ 7b. Sources of Data
Search has thus far revealed only two extensive collections of data con-
cerning the volume of building. A record of building permits issued in the
principal cities is kept by certain financial newspapers. These data throw
no light upon construction in the rural (list nets and do not include coim-
tracts let by the Federal Government.The F. W. Dodge Company,
publishers of The American Confraeior, compiles figures supposed to rep-
resent for certain well-defined sections of the country the total volume of
contracts let each year.It appears probable, however, that sonic of the
smaller contracts fail to appear in their records and that the records were
much more incomplete in former years than at present.
Both of these sources of data are, therefore, more or less unsatisfactory,
but, since nothing better is at hand,2 they must form the basis for estiniat-
ing the amount of construction undertaken in each year.The way in
which these sources have been used is described in the following pages.
§ 7c. The Volume of Construction
From the reports of building permits quoted in The Statistical Abstracts
I Includes construction of buildings, highways, bridges, new railways. docks. etc.
2 The bulletin cntitled ,Statis1icof Income published by the Bureau of Internal Revenue
gives data concerning gross construction by corporations. but such a large proportion of
building is done by individuals that it seems impracticable to obtain from these figures totals
representing the eutire industry.
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of the United Slates for various years, an estimate has beeziniade of the
building permits issued by the list of cities cited in the 191611UiiibeThe population of these cities in 1910 and 1920 can beascertained from the
Census reports and the fraction of the population of theentire United
States residing in these cities in the various years ha.s beenclosely approx..
flnated by aid of a smooth curve. The tentative assunipt ionhas been made
that the amount of building per capita in these cities istYpical of thecun..
try as a whole, and an estimate for the entire nation has beenmade upon
this basis.
However, these buikling-pernut records do not, includethe construction
contracts awarded by the Federal Governineit, hence it isfleces to
add estimates for this source. A careful study has beenmade of therecor
of the Federal Departments and certain informationfor recent.years ha
also been secured through the courtesy of Mr. HomerHoyt, formerlywith
the Building Materials Division of the War IndustriesBoard.The esti-
mates derived from these sources are shown in Table lÀand are therecon-
verted to indices based upon the value for 1918.
The method just. described gives an estimatedgross Construction value
in 1918 of $2,979,000,000. The F. W. DodgeConipanv reportscontracts in 1918 aggregating $1,655,099,000, for that.part of the United States,
east of the Missouri and north of the Ohio.The wealth of thewhole
nation is estimated from the Census ofWealth, Debt, and Taxatiotto have been in 1918 about 1.685 timesas great. a-s that of the reportingter- ritory.If construction is in proportion towealth. theti the totalcontracts let in the United States should havebeen about. $2,786,000,000,in 1918.
It seems probable that the ruralpopulation does not build quiteas much
in proportion as do the inhabitants ofgreat cities, and because of the difficul-
ties involved it alsoappears unlikely that. the F. W. DodgeCompany gets a record of every building contract made.Furthermore, many buildings
are constructed without any contract. Underthe circumstances, therefore,
it seems well toaverage the estimate for 1918 madeon the basis of build-
ing permits with t.hat of the F.W. Dodge Company. Theresulting aver-
age is $2,766,000,000. This figure hasbeen multiplied by theconstruction
index previously described inorder to approximate theamount of construc-
tion in the United States foreach year. The resultsappear in Table 7A.THE CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY 105
TABLE 7*
THE VALVE OF CONSTRUCTION WORK IN THE CONTINENTAL UNITED
STATES AS ESTIMATED FROM THE F. W. DODGE COMPANY'S RE-
PORTS ON CONTRACTS LET AND THE BUILDING PERMITS ISSUED
IN LEADING CITIES
a Fo list, see tLe SlatiIkuI Abstract of the U. S. for 1916; figures partly estimated.
Calculated by ai'l of smooth curves.
Calculated by dividing items in the second column by thoseIIIthe IIIIFd.
dCompiled from records of various Departments; shipbuikling anti railway work
excluded.
Average of figures in two precedmg columns.
I The ratio of 2,766 to 2,745 is 1.008.The items in the second column preceding
have been multiplied by 1.008 to obtain the items in this column.
g Equals two-thirds of amounts appropriated by railways for "Add It ions to Physical
Property." See Statistics of Railways by Interstate Commerce Commission.
§ 7d. The Aggregate of Wages and Salaries
Although the information concerning the volunie of construction is
scanty and unreliable enough, that pertaining to the division of the gross
receipts between employees, entrepreneurs and other property owners
in this field, and other industries contributing materials or supplies to
this industry, is still less adequate.
Contractors in this field do not care to make public either their profits
or an itemized list of their expenses. Only one concern has been discovered
which publishes annual reports, and even these reports (10 not. extend over
the period desired.This concern, the United States Realty Co., is fort u-
nately a large operator and carries on building enterprises of different types
in various parts of the United States.It is possible, therefore, that its
financial history may be rather typical of that of construction companies
I
Building . F. W.
permitsRatio ofPrivateFederal . Sum cfDodgeEsti
issued in ppula-buildinggovern-'-°:preced- Co.'s esti-mated
a selectedLion ofin U. S.; meat con- strut)n ing three mate ofvalue of tearlist a ofgivenestimated structionWOii. U)'columnstotaleon.struc..
largecities tofron'iin U. S.d (Mu- construe- lion work
citiesthat ofperrnitsc (Millions) lions) tionin I. S.!
(Millions)U. S.b(Millions) (Millions) (Mihlion)
1909.$772 218183,5408 123 $16 $3,679 $3,708
1910.. 726 .2193 3,311 122 3.8 3.471 3,498
1911.. 701 2210 3,172 143 41 3.356 3,353
1912.. 754 .2231 3,380 139 29 3,548 3,576
1913. .686 .2242 3,000 153 44 3,257 3,253
1914. . 631 . 2'257 2,796 154 26 2.976 3,000
1915. . 654 .2279 2.870 131 20 3,021 3,015
1916..840 .2298 3,656 90 53 3,799 3,529
1917..603 .2315 2,f05 419 63 3,087 3.111
1918.. 363 .2333 1,556 1,161 28 2,74582.786 2.166e106 THE ESTIMATE BY SOURCES OFPRODUCTION
in general.However, this is an assumption restingupon decidedlySlender foundations.
The Department of Internal Affairs of Pensyfrijjj showg inits annual report the relationship between theamount paid forwages arid salaries and the gross value of construction foreach year.Although fluctuation8 from year to year doubtless are notuniform in the variousSections of the country, it seems probable that the trend ofthe Pennsylvaniaratios does not differ widely from that of thecountry as a whole.In the absenceof more complete data, it has beennecessary to rely solelyupon these flgur in calculating the amount of thepayments for wages andsalaries. Under these circumstances, it isclear that estimatesof thevarjom shares in the net value productof the building industryare necessarily very crude. The method of derivingsuch estimatesas are possiblefrom the fragmentary informationavailable is described inthe followingpages. Table 7B furnishesan estimate of time amount,paid by the industryto employees in the form ofwages and salaries.It is baswholly uponthe assumption that the Pennsylvaniaratio of thisamount, to the grossvalue of construction is thesame as the average ratio for theentire UjejStates.
TABLE TB
AN EST1IATE OF THETOTAL AMOUNTRECEIVED IN TIlEFoR1 OF WAGES AND SALRIESBY EMPLOyEESENGAGED IN THECON- STRUCTION iNDUSTRY
Calendar year
Gross value of I





1909 $3,708 .3215d $1,192 1910 3,498 .3276d 1,146 1911 3,383 .32ti3a 1,104 1912 3,576 .3406d 1,218
1913 3,283 .3888b 1,276 1914 3,000 .3107b 932 1915 3,045 .3043b 927 1916 3,829 .2785c 1,066 1917







b Assumed to besame as in PennyJ0j5;
see Reports of Pa.Commissioner of Labor and Industry andReport on ProductiveIndustries for 1919 bythe Pa. Dept. of In- T
ternaj Affajss.
nliet
c Ilased on ratio ofwages in 1916 to those in1915 in State ofPennsylvania. d Interpolatedbetween fraction ofgrass output going teemployein the U.S. according This
to the CCflSuS of lOOt)(.2685) and the Pa.figures for 1913.Changes in the hourlyWage
A
rate for building laborwere used as aids in theinterpolation Forwage rates, see Table 7( Product of twopreceding columns.
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§ 7e. The Share of the Entrepreneurs and Other Property Owners:
First Estimate
The next step necessary was the computation of the share goingto
entrepreneurs and other property owners. The starting pointwas the
partial census of the building industry in 1900. In Volume 7, Part 1,page
ccxlvi, of the Manufactures Census for that year, there is givena summary
of the findings.It shows a payment of $190,898,680, for wages and $321,-
339,847, for materials.Depreciation was Rssumed to have been high and
has been estimated at 10% annually on the capital invested.This would
give a depreciation allowance of 819,372,564. By adding this amount to
the reported expenses of production and deducting the sum from thegross
value of the products, the amount received by the entrepreneurs for their
services and for the use of their invested resources was estimated at
$119,767,815.
A foundation having thus been laid, the next essential was to estimate
the relative shares of the leading productive agents for the different years.
The steps in order were as follows:
First, a weighted index of wages per hour in the building tradeswas
computed from the data furnished in Bulletins 131 and 259 of the United
States Bureau of Labor. The weights used for the different occupations
correspond to the number of men engaged in each trade in 1910 as esti-








Plumbers & Gasfitters 105
Steam Fitters 35
Stone Masons. 39
Structural Iron Workers. 11
Stone Cutters. 10
The indices for each trade were reduced to a common base, then iiiulti-
plied by the weights specified, and an average of the indices obtained.
This average index appears in Table 7C.
Average index numbers for the price of building materials were taken
from page 179 of Bulletin 149 of the Bureau of Labor Statistics and fro:nI
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the Statistical Abstracts of the United States for 1918 and1919 onpages 578 and 568 respectively.These indices were Convertedby dtvision
the common base 1913.
The profits from construction are shown in the annualreports of the
United States Realty Company. This company also derivesa large income
from rentals.General expenses WCFC (livided in proportionto the respec-
tive receipts from these two sources and the fractional)porttontj to
struction was subtracted from the profits from that, field.Unfortwtatel,
the operations of the United States Realty Company onlygo back to 1994
hence it was necessary to manufacture a figure torepresent 1899.Thj
quantity was assumed to bear the same ratio to the actualprofits for 1909
as the average index of the priCes of wages and materials in 1899bears to
the corresponding average in 1909.The intaginarquantity thus coin-
puted for 1899 was $903,000.
An estimate of net profits having been thus arrivedat. for each year, the
actual amounts were next converted to an index i)ulfll)erbased upon the
year 1913. Table 7C shows the net. results of the operat ions justdescribed.
TABLE 7C
AN KSTIMATE OF THE RELATIVE VARIATIONS INPAYMENTS GOING TO SOME OF THE LEADiNG AGENTS OF 1)RODLrCTIONIN THE CON- STRUCTION INDUSTRY
(For the ("omjt ineiital United States)
Si"
a Assumed see text for basis.
b Calculated from Annuot Reports.
From U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics data;for description, see text.
An effort was next made touse the data just presezited to ascertain the

















































































CTHE CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY 109
preneurs and other property owners.As a first step, the actualvalues
representing each productive agent in1899 were multiplied by the indices
shown in Table 7C. The next stepwas to reduce the resulting products
to percentages of the gross output for eachyear.In 1899, 85.40per cent
of the gross value of the product wentto the three factors, wages, materials
and the entrepreneur.' For want of betterevidence, this percentagewas
assumed to have remained constant. Thecalculated percentages for each
year were therefore made to total 85.40.The results derivedappear in Table 7D.
ESTIMATES OF THE PERCENTAGE OFTHE GROSS VALUE OF CON- STRUCTION GOING TO EACH OF THREEIMPORTANT AGENTS IN THE VARIOUS YEARS
(For the Continental United States)
TABLE Th
a Amounts as shown in Cen.sus of 1900; here usedas bases.
6 Derived by multiplying the bases by the indicesrecorded in Table TC.
e The mode of deriving these j)ercentages is i list rated bythe following proportion
representing profits in 1899'-1.042: 4.544:: 19.58: 85.40.
From dat-a furnished on pages ccxlvi and 50 ofVolume 7, Part. 1, of the
CensusofManufactures for 1900,the following estimates have been de-
rived for the construction industry:-
The entrepreneurs' share includes not only net profits hut alsoall gains doe to resources of any sort invested in the construction industry.
Year
Relattve amounts b in millions of
dollars
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Item Thousands
Wages $190,899 lanes 8,652 Land rcnt' 966 Building rent a 1,098 Interest paid to private parties (assumed to be two-
thirds of all interest)
Profits 119,768
Total Value Product in 1899 $321;,447
a Assumed tobe five per cent. of the value of this type of assets devote(jto the 'fldustmy
From the above estimates, it appears that the totalshare ofentrepr& neurs and investors is about 1.054 times that of entrepreneursalone.
The percentages shown in the sixth column ofTable 7D havetherefo been multiplied by this factor to Ol)tain estimatesof the proportionof the




















a See Table 70.
b For explanation Cfratio, see text.

































§ 7f. The Share ofthe Entrepreneursand Other PropertyOwners:
Second Estimate
Because of theunreliability of the basisfor the fractionsrecorded in Column C of Table7E, it seemsdesirable to makeanother and independentTHE CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY 111
estimate of the share of the entrepreneurs and otherpossessors of property.
This has been done by first estimating certainexpenses incurred by the
builders and subtracting the amounts thus arrivedat from the gross value
of the output. Table 7F illustrates the modusoperandi.
TABLE TF
SECOND ESTIMATE OF TIlE SHARE OF THEENTREPRENEURS AND OTHER PROPERTY OWNERS; DERIVED BY SUBTRACTINGCERTAIN EXPENSES FROM THE CROSS VALUE OF CONSTRUCTION
(Millions of Dollars)
a Excludes those used in 8hipbuilding; calculated from data given in the Census
reports on manufactures, the Government bulletins on forestry, the reports of the
Geological Survey en The Mineral Resources of the Unüed &ales, various numbers of
The Statielical Abstract, and the Annual Reports of the Secretary of the Navy.
bSee Table 7B.
e Ratio in 1899 aecording to the Census of 1900.
dSeeTable7A.
It is improbable that the actual fluctuations in the share of the entre-
preneurs and property owners were as violent as those shown in Column G
of Table 7F. However, since there seems to be no better criterion by which
to adjust the estimates, the best course seems to be to leave them as they
stand, rernenibering meanwhile that they are not accurate enough topor-
tray anything more than general tendencies.
§ 7g. Purchasing Power of Share of Entrepreneurs and Other Property
Owners
in Table 7G, the two estimates of the share of property and entrepie-
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B + C + D
1909.. .$1,346 $1,192 $406 $2,944 $3,708 $764 1910... 1,277 1,146 387 2,810 3,498 688 1911... 1,187 1,104 367 2,658 3,383 725 1912... 1,284 1,218 400 2,902 3,576 674
1913... 1,360 1,276 422 3,058 3,283 225 1914... 1,219 932 344 2,495 3,000 .505 1915... 1,229 927 345 2,501 3,045 544 1916... 1,462 1,066 404 2,932 3,829 897
1917. . 1,56.5 973 406 2,944 3,111 167 1918... 1,283 964 359 2,606 2,766 160112 THE ESTIMATE BY SOURCES OF PRODUCTION
chasing power by dividing by a price index representing estimatedchanges
in expenditures of families having annual total expene of5,OOO.The
estimate of the fraction of the net value product received by theeniploye
appears in Table 7H.


















































6 See Table 7F.
e Simple arithmetic average.
dSeeTable2(J
Money value divided by price imlex.




































































The last column of Table 711 indicatesthat the employees receive from
three-fifths to four-fifths of the net valueproduct and that this proportion
has been an increasingone during the decade under consideration.
From the standpoint of theaverage employee, it is a matter of much
moment to know whether he is able to buymore or less with his wages than
he could have done a decadeago. The data are too unreliable to be de-
pended upon to give more thana broad outline of the changes that have













Per cent of net
value product
going to the
employees114 THE ESTIMATE BY SOURCES OF PRODUCTION
TIlE PURCHASING POWER OF THE ESTIMATED COMPENSATIONRE-. CEIVFJ) BY THE AVERAGE EMPLOYEE IN THE CONSTRUCTION
INDUSTRY
A B C D E F GHj
Average
number Fraction Number AverageIndex ofPurehas. of em- ofattached pay perprices of ingpowe, TotalAveragep!oynumber toemployee goods pur-ofanijual Cal-salariesfull timeactuallyttached industryattached chased by earnngs endardwagesannualworkingto (Thou- to manualat pnees yearpaid acompen(Thou-industry sands)industryand of 1913 (Millions)sationbsands)actuallyD B clerical G Bworkingc workersir
1909$1,192$ 786 1,516 .957 1,585$ 752 .95.5c $787 1910 1,146 787 1,456 .910 1,600 716 .978c 732 1911 1,104 807 1,368 .845 1,619 682 .954C 693 19121,218 8351,458 .902 1,617 753 994c 75
1913 1.276 8301,537 .956 1,608 7931.000d 79 1914 932 8351,116 .782 1,427 6531.Old 1915 927 879 1,054 .816 1,292 7171.03d (96 19161,066 9301,146 .960 1,194 8931.lOd 812
1917 973 9731,000 .975 1,026 948I.29d 1918 964 1,328 726 .959 757 1,2731.58d 806
a 5Table lB.
b Based on average wages inconstruction industry in Pa., averagepay of carpenters employed by railways, and the union scale ofwages as shown by the records of the U. S. Bureau of labor Statistics.
Method of calculation described ina separate report.
d U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics index.
So far as can be judged by therather crude estimates justpresented,
the economic condition of thebuilding workers hasgrown neither better
nor worse during the decade underconsideration.
§ 7k. The Total Value of Construction
It is a matter of interestto compare the grossamount of construction
taking place in the UnitedStates with the growth in thepopulation. A
comparison with total populationis of less significance thanone with the increase in the number ofinhabitants; for one of the primereasons for new
construction is the need oftransportation, business buildings, housingand
other accommodations for theadditional members of thepopulation. The fact should be kept inmind that no inconsiderableshare of the con-
struction work during 1917 and1918 went to meet thetemporary needs of war and hence added littleto the total permanentimprovements in the
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country. Table 7J compares the gross figures only,as it is iIflI)raetiefll)le
to segregate that part of the work which was traasitory innature.
TABLE 7J
THE RELATION OF CONSTRUCTION TO POPULATIONAND POPULATION C1tOVTII IN TIlE CONT1NENT1L UNiTED STATF
a Sec Table 7A.
b Derived by averaging indices representing respectively the hourlywages of building
labor, the prices of lumber and building materials, and thel)flC(S of metals and niethl
products using weights 2, 2, and 1 respectively.For data, see Table 7C of this re- port andBulletin269 of the U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics.
berivation described in See. 2a.
d See the last column of Table 2A for data from which this is derived.
-
The indications are quite clear that the volume of constructionper
capita has declined almost steadily throughout the decade and,were the
temporary war construction for 1917 and 1918 omitted front consideration,
the building shortage in those years might be found to be considerable.
However, the amount of construction work per additional im'mnber of the
population has not fallen off.It is unfortunate that the l)auctty of data
concerning the construction industry does not pernut of more aCcurate
estimnatbut it is hoped that even these rough approximations maygive
a general idea of the situation in this important field.






































thousands c D (Thou-
sands) D
C
1909.. ..$3,708 .939 $3,948 90,370 $44 1,783 $2,214
1910.. .3,498 .970 3,606 92,229 39 1,730 2,084
1911.. ..3,383 .060 3,562 93,811 37 1,530 2,289 1912... .3,576 .987 3,023 95,338 38 1,693 2,144
1913....3,283 1.000 3,283 97,278 37 2,020 1,625
L914.. ..3,000 .969 3,096 99,194 31 1,560 1,985 1915....3,045 .080 3,107 100,428 31 1,210 2,5418 1916....3,829 1.126 3,401 101,722 33 1,330 2.557
017....3,111 1.371 2,260 103,059 22 1,251) 1,815 1S....2,766 1.481 1,868 104,182 18 651) 2,874